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Burton, Dupont and Christianson
Submit Petitions for President
Bach Collection
Given to College
By Local Musician

Union Drive
Is Planned
For May 1-6

Forty-seven volumes of music, a
collection of the complete works of
Johann Sebastian Bach, have been
given to the Lawrence conservatory
of music by Carl Seeger, proprietor
of the Meyer-Seeger music store.
Executive Group
President Nathan M. Pusy announc
ed recently. The collection, valued
Will Give Surpluses
TAKING OVER THE REINS — New "L a w re n tia n " leaders [at several hundred dollars, is a re
To Drive for Union
Ore M aurice Brown editor, and Ken Davis, business editor. publishing of the complete works
of
Bach
collected
in
1850
at
the
Here the two wish one another luck in the tom ing months.
The 1947 spring drive for the fund
first centenary of the composer’s for a new student union w ill be
(Photo by Perschbacher)
death.
based on individual student con
Up until that year little of Bach’s tributions to be collected from
music had been published except Thursday, May 1, to Tuesday, May
his works for clavier and organ. To
0.
celebrate the centennial of Bach's
Believing that there is not enough
death in 1850. a group of prominent
time left in the school year to follow
German musicians formed a society
a money-raising plan such as was
to rediscover and publish every
used in the WSSF drive, the execu
thing
written
by
the
great
classical
Hanson and DonBrown member of Art association and
composed. The 47 volumes of music tive committee decided at its meet
German club.
Elected to Key Posts;
which they assembled was known ing last Tuesday night that collec
Dorothy Perschbacher has also
by each member of the com
Editorial Board Chosen been active, not only in “Lawrentian” as the “Bach Gesselscliaft” and 600 tions
mittee from the organization he
editions were sold to royalty and
Maurice Brown, editor-in-chief; work, but also in general campus patrons of the arts before the so represents would be the most effec
tive way of conducting a drive for
•n d Kenneth Davis, new business activities. She has done news re ciety dissolved in 1900. This lim 
union funds.
ited
edition
was
the
only
complete
porting
for
two
years
and
circula
inana^er, were appointed to head
No Competition
collection of Bach works in ex
Hie 1947-48 "Lawrentian” staff at a tion work for one year. Dottie is a istence until 1947. when an Ameri
No competition between oigani/.afecent board of control meeting, past president of the German club, can publishing company decided to tions of individuals will be em
phasized and no quota will be »«t.
t'he new managing editor is Shirley treasurer of Alpha Chi Omega and reprint the series.
of the Executive committee, and
Price for the series will be de Instead, the campaign will be run
Hanson.
photographer of two years standing termined by the number of sub on a personal basis with each stu
O 'her positions are as follows: for both the “Lawrentian” and the scribers. but no more than 500 sets dent giving what he feels to be a
w ill be printed. The volumes will suitable amount.
ssistant buisness manager, Don
Turn to page 2
be exact full size reproductions of
In addition to individual »con
Itown; circulation mauugei, M trjr
the original Bach Gesselschaft. Th*» tributions, the executive committee
Anscheutz;
news editors,
Fritz
books are expected before the end had decided that suiplus funds from
Heinemann and Dorothy Persch
of the current year.
the campus organizations supported
bacher; copy editor, Nancy Moran;
Mr. Seeger. donor of the collec by students’ activity fees will be
ipoi ts editor, Dave Brooker; feature
tion has been an outstanding sup given to the union drive. The
editor, Jerry Pubantz; music ediior,
porter of community and college
"Lawrentian” has provided a sub
flelei. Walker; cartoonist, Gloria
musical activities for many years,
stantial beginning to the drive by
Oronholm; photographers, Dorothy
and is a musician himself.
donating its suiplus of a thousand
Perschbacher and Ray Guenther.
dollars, five hundred of which is to
Board W ill Form Policy
Applications for the positions of
be used for furnishing “Lawrentian”
The editorial board, a group of
offices in the new union.
Upperclassmen who w ill colaborate “Ariel” editor, business manager,
11
fc’ith the editor in forming policy photographer, and assistant photo Saturday, April 19
•n d in writing editorials, has been grapher will be accepted by Larry
Phi Delt-Delt formal
>artially appointed by the new edi- Schiedermayer, present editor, or
Inter-fraternity track
or.
This group includes Nancy Mr. Watts. All are salaried posi
1:30 W hiting Field
Moran,
Phyllis
Leverent,
Paul tions. The final deadline for sub Thursday, April 24
mitting
applications
is
Wednesday
Montjoy, Helen Leney, Ralph Rothe
Convocation-Orchestra
noon, April 23. These may be sub
•n d Mary Hartzell in addition to the
mitted to the Ariel office or the Saturday, April *16
•ditor.
W hat— isn’t your story for the
K.D-A.D. Pi formal
business office.
Maurice Brown has been manag
spring issue of the Jackpot finished
All College square dance
After all applications have been
ing editor of the “Lawrentian” for
yet? The deadline is April 21, you
8
00 Campus gym
considered, the “Ariel" Board of
w e past two years. He w ill be a Control, composed of Dean Du
know.
Track, golf at Carroll
Junior in the fall. His extra-curricu Shane, Mr. Watts, Bob Curry, Lar
Better get busy with the type
W.R.A Play Day
lar activities include the choir, the ry Schiedermayer. and L a r r y Sunday, April 27
writer so you can hand your mas
'‘Ariel" copy editorship, the social Storms, w ill choose the new staff.
terpiece in to Editor Phil Ruck or
Vocal Recital—Gerharlz, Velte
fhairm anship of the Art associa
any of his staff. Phyllis Leverenz,
Eta Sigma Phi tea
Jo Stidham, Bill Mehring, Larry
tion and some dramatic work. He’s
Tuesday, April ¡9
Storms and Jane Herren are the
• n honor student and holds a schol
Orchestra Concert
people who will gladly receive your
ar ship. Maurice is a member 01
Wednesday, April .'10
contributions. You artists, of course,
Phi Delta Theta.
Student Christian Association
will submit your work to Pat DrenKen Davis, the new business m an
Panel discussion
nan, art editor.
ager, will be a sophomore in the
Thursday, May 1
After all of Lawrence’s literary
¿all. He has been a member of the
Convocation
—
Presidential
plat
Dr. Louis C Baker, professor of
geniuses have offered their latest
“Post-Crescent" advertising staff
forms
French at Lawrence college, has re
creations, all that remains is for the
during several summers and prior
cently been elected president of the Friday, May 1
staff to select the best of them. The
to coming to Lawrence last year
Geology field trip
Central-Southern area of Phi Sigma
above people, with the assistance
Upon his return from service. He
Saturday,
May
3
Iota, national honorary Romance
of Elsie Pedersen, business m an
tia* also worked with ads on this languages fraternity. The territory
Thcta-Pi Phi formal
ager, will be responsible for getting
ear’s “Lawrentian.” Ken i> a inem- which Baker heads extends from
Track, golf, tennis—Beloit, here
the Jackpot copy to press by May
er of Beta Thcta Pi.
Canada to the G ulf of Mexico, east
7.
Assistant business manager Don of the Mississippi river.
JBrown has also worked on the busi
Last fall Dr. Baker was elected
ness staff of the “Lawrentian.”
regional secretary of Phi Beta Kap
The new circulation manager, pa in the North Central district
Mary Anscheutz, has worked under which covers seven states adjacent
Doris Treveranias this year. She is to Wisconsin, and he is also a mem
president of LW .A ., a counselor, ber of the committee for Interna
focial chairman of Pi Beta Phi, on tional Study Abroad which arranges
the Union committee and active in for selected American students to
Six Court meml>ers and a May in white formal dresses. The queen
spend their junior college yearss in queen will be elected by the en of the preceding year is usually the
Other work.
a French or German university.
Ilanson Founds Paper
tire student body at convocation one who crowns the new queen, the
Managing editor Shit ley Hanson
next Thursday. April 25. The sen honored senior receiving the high
was editor and founder of her high
ior girls who are chosen are to be est number of votes in the all-stu
school paper after tluee years
honored in the traditional Mother’s dent election.
journalistic
experience in
high
After the crowning there will be
Day ceremony which will be held
•chool She is attending Lawrence
a folk dance and the a cappela choir
this year on May 11.
6 n a Pepsi-cola scholarship. ShirHarold Croghan, recently elected
The program for May Day is un ¡will sing appropriate spring songs.
ley is a member of the girls’ chor to membership in Phi Beta Kappa,
der the sponsorship of L.W.A., aided
The May queen will present flow 
us, International Relations club and has been awarded a $1,500 graduate
ers from her bouquet to the Phi
by the social committee.
Kappa Alpha Theta.
scholarship to the university of
Here is a bird’s eye view of this Beta Kappas, Best-l/iveds, Mortar
The "Lawrentian’s” two news ed
Rochester, Rochester, New York. important event:
Boards, and counselors.
itor appointees have enviable rccAt three p.m. on the green be
After the outdoor celebration the
rds of achievement on the staff The scholarship was awarded on the
“ritz Heinemann has done report- basis of a competitive examination fore Alexander gym, Lawrentions queen, the maid of honor and her
with their parents and the college court will receive all Lawrentians
ig, headwriting. column writing, in history.
Croghan. a member of Phi Delta faculty will learn for the first time and guests at a tea given by Mortar
page arrangement editing and fea
ture writing in addition to being Theta. saw extensive service in the the identity of the honored girls Board and the L W .A . at Russell
who will march down the gym steps Sage hall.
last year’s feature editor. Fritz is a Marine corps during the war.

Brown and Davis Lead
"Lawrentian" Staff

S

Positions are
Open on Ariel

Bi

boa rd

Contributions--!
Get Your Articles
For Jackpot Done

f

Dr. Baker M a d e

Regional President
O f Phi Sigma lota

i

May Queen and Court to be
Elected at Next Convocation

Croghan A w a rd e d
$1,500 Scholarship

!

Students Vote
On Friday, May 2
For President
Roger Christianson, Henry Du*
pont and Bill Burton submitted pe
titions for student body president
to the Executive Committee Tues
day night. The signatures of fiftjr
students are necessary to place a
candidate in the race for president
of the student body.
May 2 is the date on which Law«
m ic e students w ill go to the Mum
hall polls «to choose a president.
Voting w ill be from 9 to 11 a m.
and 12:30 to 2.30 p. in.
Platform speeches will be presented in convocation May 1 bjr
these candidates in the three-wajr
race. These platforms will be re
printed in your May 2 “Lawren
tian".
( 'h r is t ia m o n Run«
In 1940 Roger Christianson enter
ed Lawrence from Whitefish Bajr
high school. There he was business
manager of the school paper, in
choir and a member of the National Honor Society and Quill and
Scroll. His sports iuclude tennis and
track.
At I.awrence Roger has been a
Brokaw counsellor and bus been hi
the Lawrence college choir. He wai
business manager of the l^awrenoe
college theater and assistant busi
ness manager of the "Lawrentian'*
in his first two years.
After a short term at the Massa
chusetts Institute
of Technology,
Christiansons
activities
in
the
Army Air forces weather service
took him around the world. H«
saw duty in India and China.
Coming back to Lawrence in the
fall of the current scholastic year,
Roger has been a member of the
Executive Committee and chair
man of the W .S S F . drive. Chris
tianson is in the choir and is •
member of the Student-Faculty dis
cussion group. He is an officer of
Bela Theta Pi.
Dupont Enters Race
Henry Dupont is probably the
only married man ever to run for
president of the I.awience college
student body. Hank is majoring ia
economics. As a second lieutenant
in the Marine corps, Dupont served
in the combat intelligence division.
Dupont is very active in sports,
especially tennis. He was captain oi
the 1943 Lawrence tennis team and
co-captaln of the team at Oherlia
while in the Marine V-12 unit
there. He has played basketball this
year on the “ Indes” intermural
Turn to page 2

Bible Display
In Library
Reading Room
A display of Bibles in the read
ing room of the college libiary ta
currently showing an original page
from the Gutenberg Bible, whislk
was given to the college in 1929 by
Glen Buck of Chicago, a collectn#
of rare books and a charter mem
bers of the “C liff Dwellers’ ait club.
The page is taken from Exodus,
Chapter 25, verse 25, through chnpter 27, verse 12, which describes
the temple.
Between 1450 and 1460 Johann?*
Gutenberg printed 200 copies ot the
Bible, 185 on pap^r and the remain
der on vellum or sheepskin parch
ment. The page owned by Lawrenre
college is one of the paper editions.
Letlers Used in Hi* Latin woi ks
are the first to 1m* printed from
movable tyt>e and represents the
“black art” of printing at one o#
its earliest stages.
The most valuable complete G u 
tenberg Bible is the three volume
vellum edition which
was pur
chased from the monastery in the
Corinthians Alps by the German
collector, Dr. Otto H F Vollbehr,
and sold to the Library of Con
gress for $305,000
Other Bibles on display includes
a translation into the Mohawk Tr%dian lnnguage, and the first edition
of the Bible to be arranged witfc
• commentary in the margins.
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New Staff Inaugurates New
Year for "Lawrentian"
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
*‘Ariel”. Dottie will continue her
photography work with the "Law
rentian”.
Copy editor Nancy Moran is a
Junior with an outstanding extra
curricular career. She is a member
cf the International relations club,
Heelers, the “A ri^l” staff, served on
the WSSF committee, is active In
the art department, and has been
make-up editor and editor-in-chief
of the “Lawrentian”. She is corre
sponding secretary of Kappa Alpha
Theta.
Dave
Brooker.
continuing as
sports editor, is also a past editor
c>f the “Lawrentian.” He is in charge
of Ihe l<awrence college sports pub
licity, a member of Sigma Phi Ep
silon and “Ariel” sports editor.
Dave has worked with the “Capital
Times” and the “Wisconsin State
Journal" while enrolled at the Uni
versity of Wisconsin.
He writes
sports dispatches for the Apple
ton “Post-Crescent”, the Milwaukee
“Journal”, the Chicago “Tribune”,
the Associated Press, the Cedar
Rapids “Gazette”, the Des Moines
“Register" and the Pioneer Press.
Jerry Pubantz, new feature ed-

Surplus Funds
To Go to Union
It was recommended at the ex
ecutive committee meeting early
this week that a sum of $50 00 be
set aside as a fund to help alleviate
travel expenses of the International
relations club delegates to their an
nual convention This will not be in
the form of a binding appropriation,
but merely n suggestion to the next
Undent «overnment.
The Pep committee was also al
lotted a larger apportionment of
funds. All surpluses accruing from
the executive committee's appor
tionments with the exception of ap
portionments to men's athletics, the
choir, the I,awrence theater, and
the “Ariel" will be donated to the
Union drive However, the deficits
in group budgets will be eliminated
first.

itor, was editor-in-chief of his high
school paper in addition to two
years as feature editor before his
editorship. He has also had experi
ence as a columnist in high school.
At present he has taken part in
I^awrence college dramatic produc
tions and is president of the Inde
pendent men's organization.
W a lk e r M usic E d ito r

Music editor Helen Walker is
well-qualified for her position. She
worked on her high school paper,
and has written features, inter
views, and conservatory news for
the “law rentian” this year and last.
Helen is a member of the Lawrence
college choir, Sigma Alpha Iota, In
ternational relations club, and is
rushing chairman for Alpha Chi
Omega.
Gloria Gronholm
will continue
with her cartooning work for the
“Lawrentian.” Photographer Ray
Guenther has done work for the
“Lawrentian” and the "A riel” in the
past year.

On Benefits
Of Amnesia
“Editors are only saved from
burning at the stake because people
don’t get together. Every paper that
amounts to anything makes people
violently angry. If all the people
who are mad at the paper would
meet just after the paj>er is out.
there would be enough to hang any
editor in the world. But they fail
to meet, and the free press, which
is the pabulum of liberty (whatever
that means) thrives, and the truth
crushed to earth rises by seven
o’clock the next morning and the
world forgets its wrong.
Loss of memory is really one of
the great blessings of the race. If
people didn’t forget a good deal the
world would be full of murders and
suicides, and no editor would be
able to print more than three issues
of his p a p e r . The crowd against
him would be too large.”
—Emporia “Gazette.”

An Ideal Place to Take YOUR DATE
Soda

Meals

Fountain

Lunch««

Candy

Sandwiches

Music Fraternities
Will Give Program
Of American Songs

Artist Gives
Oil Painting
To Lawrence
An oil painting “Brooding Moun
tain” by the contemporary Virginia
artist, Harriet Fitzgerald, has been
presented to Lawrence college by
Gladys Bagg Taber of Southbury,
Conn., in memory of her father, the
late Dr. Rufus Matthew Bagg. Pres
ident Nathan M. Pusey announced
Monday.
Mrs. Taber, who is nationally
known for her work on the editorial
staff of the “Ladies Home Journal”
and for many novels and short
stories, spent her childhood in A p
pleton, while her father was pro
fessor of geology at Lawrence from
1911 to 1946. Dr. Bagg continued to
maintain his home here after he
retired from active teaching eleven
years ago. Until a short time be
fore his death last summer he was
curator of the Lawrence museum of
natural history.
The painting presented by Mrs.
Taber is currently on display on the
second floor of the library building.
Harriet Fitzgerald, the artist, drew
very favorable comment on her
one-man show which was seen in
New York last year. The New
York
Herald-Tribune a it critic
wrote of the exhibit: “Her paintings
give evidence of enthusiasm and
sincerity in approach. Freed from
the restriction of a self-impo&ed
style, her work is brisk and crisply
impressionistic."
A memorial plate will be placed
on the picture in the near future.

Irion Will Speak
To Reporters on
College Journalism
“Opportunities in College Journal
ism” will be Fred C. Irion's subject
when he speaks to the "Lawren
tian” staff Tuesday n ig h t
Mr. Irion is the first in a series of
speakers who will present weekly
talks on the various aspect* of
journalism. The meeting is sched
uled for 6:45 in Main hall. Room 19.

Barnes' Cancels
Piano Recital
The piano recital by Robert
Barnes. I^w rence conservatory stu
dent, which was scheduled for 8:30
Sunday evening in Peabody hall,
has been postponed because of illI ness until later in the spring. The
I new date has not yet been decided.

!French Club
Sponsors Movie
The French club of Lawrence col
lege sponsored a French movie
Wednesday evening in Peabody

Around the Clock Pick Up Lunches.

LU T Z R ESTA U R A N T
114 I. College Ave.

rriua

L A W R I N T I AN
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Lawrentians will be given a i adio preview next Wednesday eve
ning at 9:30 p. m. of the coming
all-American program to be given
by a combined Sigma Alpha Iota
and Phi Mu chorus. The two honoraries have decided to combine
their talents in this varied program
honoring American composers, to
which the public will be invited.
Along with the chorus, the con
servatory weekly broadcast w ill
feature two other artists. Bill Siebers will perform a Bach violin
suite and Carroll Hedges w ill be
heard singing Brahms lieder.

Cloak Gives
Play Readings

Candidates
File Petitions
CONTINUED F R O M PA G E 1
team and is on the present Law
rence tennis team .Dupont has been
on the “Lawrentian”
editorial
board for the past semester.
Hank is not a member of Law
rence Independent Men’s Associa
tion and is not running as thei*
candidate.

Barton Is AcUve
B ill Burton is a veteran, serv
ing as a second lieutenant in the
Marine corps also. B ill saw duty at
Okinawa, China, Korea, French Indo-China, the Philippine Island«
and in Japan.
W hile attending
Oberlin college as a Marine, Burton
was president of his class, and *
member of the student council and
of the Educational Research club,
a group which investigates Oberlin
student educational problems.
At Lawrence B ill was a fresh
man class leader and has been In
the Lawrence College choir. Active
in sports, he was on the basketball
squad and is co-captain-elect o|
next year’s football team.
He tg
vice-president of the “L " Club, the
Lawrence letter men’s association.
Burton is serving as the current
president of Delta Tau Delta.

F. Theodore Cloak complying with
dictates set down by the boys of
his services during the W. S. S. F.
campaign, presented play readings
of “Great Americans” Thursday
morning, April 10, as the first con
vocation program after the Easter
holidays. The readings were cut
from three plays,
"The Patriot,
"Valley Forge,” and “Abe Lincoln
in Illinois.”
Mr. Cloak, a graduate of Wes
leyan university and the North
western university school of speech,
has done graduate study at Yale.
Besides directing Lawrence college
theater productions, for 15 years he
was director of the Berkshire Play
house Drama school, which num 
bers many of the dramatic stars of
today as alumni. During the war
he was on leave of absence from
The Lawrence Newman C lub re
his college duties with the OSS.
ceived Communion at the 9:15 Mass
last Sunday followed by breakfast
at St. Joseph annex.
Movies taken while he was in
Russia were shown by Leo Griesbach, club president. At a busi
Married women veterans with ness meeting following the break
children may receive $90 a month fast. the social calendar for the
subsistence allowance while attend remainder of the year was sub
ing school even though they are mitted to the group.
The next affair on the social
recognized as dependents of hus
bands also attending school under calendar is to be a pot luck sup
the Servicemen’s Readjustment Act per and Paul Bunyan party to be
(G I. Bill), Veterans Administration held in St. Joseph annex on Sunday,
April 20th, at 5:30.
Appropriate
ruled.
The decision was based on a case music is being secured, and there
involving a husband and wife, both w ill be square dancing during the
veterans, with one child. It stated evening. Guests are asked to wear
that the maximum of $90 per month sport clothes, dungarees, or similar*
ly comfortable apparel in keeping
subsistence allowance would be
with the theme of the party.
paid only if the woman’s outside
The social committee consists of
income from productive work did
Nancy Schuetter, Cy Griesbacl},
not exceed $110 per month
Gene Garvey, and Bob Bauemfeind.
hall. The picture starred Danielle
Darrieux and was titled “Abus de
confiance.” The club charged thirty
cents for admission which will be
used to defray costs and to aid the
bombed people of Lorraine.
Tom Dietrich, art instructor, pre
sented a painting demonstration in
watercolors before students of the
Wood County Normal school at
Wisconsin
Rapids
last Sunday,
April 13. Dietrich’s illustrated lec
ture was part of an observance of
art week at the Wisconsin Rapidi
school.

N ew m anites Plan
Lumberjack Party
On Bunyan Theme

Married Women
Vets Get Allowance

Dietrich Gives
Art Demonstration

INVITATION TO

Contact Lens Specialist
Dr W IL L IA M H. G IBSO N
Optometrist
Examining, Refracting, and
Prescribing of Lenses.

114 W. College Ave.
Appleton, Wit.
Phone 8340

B roum & W hite

Formals that whisper the la n 
guage of romance.
Form als
that will make you the queen
of style.
New and Exciting . , , at

"Campus
Favorite"

Appleton
WIs.

GRACE’S APPAREL SHOP
n o N . Oneido St.

«• 111

S'Wonderful • • •

CONWAY HOTEL
BARBER SHOP
1» N. Oneida St.

Friday, AprN 11, 1M7

Radio Group
Will Present
State History

Choir Albums
Are on Sale
Orders ara still being taken for
the Lawrence college centennial
choir album.
Faculty members as well as stu>
dents are advised to place orders as
soon as possible with Dayton Grafman in the Deans’ Office. The re
cordings are special issues of RCAVictor and will sell for $5.00 per
album.

Weeks of rehearsal by member!
of the Radio Players’ group will
culminate when “New Life For El
sa” goes on the air Wednesday,
April 23. over WHBY. The play,
written by Jean Lyke, deals with
events in the history of Wisconsin
through the story of a shy girl from
the back woods.
The cast is under the direction of
Rosemary Fulton and includes Ruth
Lindner in the title role, with Jim
Dite as the old station master and
Don Jones as the town gossip. Bob
will play the poor but honest young
man, Bob Mueller has the part of
the cruel farmer and the waiter
will be played by Chuck Ferguson.
The performance will last about
thirty minutes.

loit college will speak at the Phi
Delt Founders' Day Banquet next
Thursday evening at the Valley
Inn.
The Phi Delts have two pinnings
to announce his week. Larry Hast
in g s gave his pin to Barbara Evans,
and Ned Lund gave his to Jane
Herron.
The Phi Delt chapter of the U.
will play host to the Lawrence
chapter on April 26 and 27. It is
hoped that this will be a turn
about affair each year.
Nine Kappa Delta pledges were
given second degrees Tuesday aft
ernoon. They are Marge Bliese,
Rosemary Meinert, Betty Vines,
Phyllis Wormwood, Audrey Halldorson, Joan Strathearn, Marian
Gillett, Lois Mereness and Shirley
Woellert.
Over forty Alpha Chi Omegas,
guests, and their dates enjoyed dan
cing to the music of A1 Monigal last
Saturday night in the Crystal
ballroom of the Conway hotel. A
formal dinner preceded the dance.
Arrangements were carried out
RELAXING AT THE ALPHA CHI FORMAL— A lp h a C hi Omegas entertained both them
selves and dates at an evening of dinner and dancing last Saturday. Scene of the festivities by Nancy Wood. Chaperones pres
ent were Misses Marjorie Olsen
was the C rystal ballroom in the Conway hotel. In reversal of an old "L a w re n tia n " policy, this and Marguerite Schumann.

Here's Another
Richard" Joke
‘‘Open the Door, Richard” has re
vived an old
trick at Bowling
Green state university. One stu
dent asks another for a dime. The
recipient gives his friend a slip of
paper which reads:
“Thank you. Your dime will b«
donated to a fund for Richard'*
roommate so he can buy a key and
quit yelling ‘Open the door, Rich
ard.’ Don’t curse and swear 'cause
you lost your dime. Get yours back
like I got mine."

GR
EGG
COLLEGE

picture is the first in a series covering Law rence's extensive spring social program. (Photo by
Perschbacher)

Delts, Phi Delts to Hold
Formal at Valley Inn

of the Phi Taus last Friday at the
fortnightly “Session and Smoker."
Dr. Gilbert and Professor Read led
the discussions which touched on
the scientists’ view of philosophy
and religion.
The Phi Taus extend congratula
Boninning the flurry of fraternity
and all students interested, regard tions to Bill Thompson on his en
pi inn formals, the Phi Delts and less of sex or campus affiliations,
gagement
to Joan
Sanders, an
he Delts have combined for their aie cordially invited to attend.
Alpha Chi from the University of
formal, to be given tomorrow ninht Congratulations are in order lor Michigan.
at the Valley Inn in Neenah, Wis Phyllis
Dcnsrnoor
and
"She" | Congratulations are in order for
consin. Richard Kent's orchestra ‘ Gregor, co-chairmen of the Delta Bf't« Dave Stackhouse, recently en
Will provide the music for rinncint; Gamma ranch patty held last Sat gaged to Lois Schnell, a former
from 8 to 12. Chaperones include i urday night at K P. hall. Blue jeans |Lawrentian.
Mi and Mrs. Fred Irion. Mr. and
and plaid shirts were the order of i Last Sunday afternoon the Betas
M is Dexter Wolfe, Dick Calkins
the evening. Need it be said? — entertained the A. D. Pi's at an in
and wife and Mr. and Mrs. Alex
formal tea from 2:30 to 4:00
a good time was had by all.
Ma nier. Delt Bill Hinze and Phi
President Carey Croneis of Be
Ebie Van Horne, Lucy Kueppei
Delt Bob Fall are in charge of plans
and Carol Vivian attended a D G.
for the evening.
province convention last weekend
Warner Bros.
IJM A Sponsors Talks
Under the sponsorship of LIMA, in Milwaukee. Lots of ideas were
•n open discussion w ill be held obtained for future use.
The Independent men were guests 1
April 21, Monday evening. 7 p m.,

i

APPLETON -NOW

upstairs at the Union.
Mr. Irion has consented to initiate
the topic of Democracy, with special
emphasis laid on our conception
of and relation to it. As it Is ru
mored by some that Mr. Irion’s
opinions are sometimes slightly Ir
regular, the subject promises to
have an intriguing presentation and
the evening a. thought-provoking
aspect,
The discussion will be infonnal.

4 MONT H
I N T I N S I V I € OUIK S I
* Hundred* of colh«**» girl* elect to
teke their aecreturigl training at
Katharine Gibb* because they ara
assured excellent preparation — and
e«tra-intere*ting position* to choota
from. Lifetime personal placement
•ervica in four citie*. W rite College
Courae Dean.

NEW YORK 17. . . .
BOSTON 1C.................,
CHICAGO I I
...........
P R O V ID EN C E 6 . . . .

. . . . . . . . 210 P«rk A»«.
........ 90 Marlburough St.
...........11 E*tt Superior St.
.................IS) Angeli M.

•

Regular Day and Evening School*
Throuithout the Year Catalog

•

Preitdent, John Knticrt (in-mt. S.C D
Director. 1'nol M I'air, M A.
I
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COLLEGE

D opt NW . e N. M ic h ig a n Ava.. C hicago S

I

SCHEAFFER Pen and Pencils
Leather Carrying Case
Notebooks & Paper
Stationery, Etc.

SYLVESTER and NIELSEN

H ave a Coke

BELLING’S
Prescription Pharmacy
Phone 131

GO
DELUXE

Phone 6 0 00
212 N. APPLETON

SPECIAL COUNSELOR for O.l. TRAINING

KATHARINE GIBBS

209 E. College Ave.

Y E LLO W CAB CO .

SECRETARIAL TR AININO FOR COLLEOf
STUDENTS AND ORADUATfS
A thorough, intensive rourw ittrnag
June. October. February Bui
Ictin A oo reguest

OFFICE SUPPLIES and FURNITURE

--- PLUS

We Also Have
Selected Lines of
Toiletries
Teresa WRIGHT

A School o f Btislneei—P referred b y
College M en a n d W om en
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C O C A -C O LA
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Appleton, Wisconsin
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LAWMNTIAN
T

Policy Is
Explained
I was looking through the “L a w re n tia n ” files the other day to see
ju s t w hat a new editor is supposed to say when he takes over the
cars of the good shlP “L aw rentian.” W hat I saw surprised me a
little bit in some cases. I t ’s easy to see how opinions change in just
a few years. The 1941-’42 “L a w re ntia n” said resolutely, “We w ill
lim it ourselves in this year's “L a w re n tia n ” to cam pus coverage
alone.” The reason given was that the editors of the sheet realized
that they d id n ’t know enough about the w orld situation to discuss it.
The reason is as true as it is comm endable.
B ut should news of a national and world-wide scope be e lim in a 
ted from a new spaper’s pages because its editors don’t know as m uch
as they should about world affairs? If so, some of our well-known
friends in professional journalism w'ould find themselves out of busi
ness. No, in spite of a lack of inform ation on some points your
“ L a w re n tio n ” w ill at least acquaint you w ith the problems of the
w orld, if not, in some cases, endeavor to interpret them. M aybe we
m ay even try to solve some of these problems.
Is this wrong of us?
We think not. O ur purpose w ill be to stim ulate thought. We w ill
try, in this way, to aw aken you, our sometimes sleepy readers, to
th in k about the problems of the world and the nation, as w ell as the
problem s on our im m ediate campus. W e w ill reprint w o rthw hile
editorials of our collegiate and professional contemporaries. W e in 
vite you to speak out your m in d in our “Letters to the E d ito r”
colum n.

L

a w r e n t ia n

From Where
I'm Sitting

We will give you the material for thought— you must furnish the
1 lems for which we have found no answer, but we do this in the hope
tools.
There are m any more things that we are going to do for you, too. that you will help us out when we are up a blind alley.
In accord w ith an age-old policy we are going to save you the hor
rors of reading a so-called “d ir t” colum n. W e w on’t have one. We
W ill be as fair as possible in our treatm ent of the news. W e w ill
ration out our space so that the news is treated according to its im 
portance as much as possible. O u r space given to sports, academic,
social and conservatory news w ill vary of necessity from w'eek to
Week, but we w ill try to give each departm ent adequate coverage.
W e hope our readers w ill be patient w ith us and realize that your
••Law rentian” is not om niscient. We m ay make mistakes but we
W ill hope that they are small ones.
We have an editorial board for you readers, a group of in te lli
gent upperclassmen to check up on the editor and help form ulate
opinions on controversial points, in addition to w riting editorials.
V e are giving you a w orld news colum n. We have also found some
colum nists w ho w ill prove stim ulating to say the least. Their o p in 
ions are naturally their ow n and we take no responsibility for w hat
they say.

h e
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W e w ant to give you a paper that you like and one that rates
h igh ly in journalistic circles.

W ith this aim in m ind there are sev

eral things w hich we w ant to do for our reporters.

We w ant to

give them journalistic trainin g; we w ant to teach them
about jou rnalism as they wish to learn.

as much

They need a chance to “try

their wings.” The “L a w re n tia n ” is that chance.

We w ant to give

prospective critics a chance in our paper to review the work in art,
music and dram a that Law rcnce offers. We w ill try to choose student
critics w ith the necessary background in these fields.
Our policy is simple. A ll we w ant is a good, stim ulating paper.
We aren't tying our hands at the start by a “strait-jacket” policy.
We w ant a policy that’s flexible enough to let us change our m inds
where we have made mistakes.
However, you can expect us to take come firm stands throughout
this year on things in w hich we really believe.
A nd there it is. That is the target at w hich we are aim ing and
Our editorials to you will be constructive.. We may present prob- we intend to hit it— a direct bulls-eye!

BY DAM ON AND PYTHIAS
At the inception of this column
we would like to clarify our posi
tion and purpose and thus obviate
any future misapprehensions about
our Column’s policy.
We believe that newspapers in
general and in particular, and tlws
means the “Lawrentian” a.« well,
! have maintained columns that have
retained reader approval because
they have affirmed the readers’ already exalted estimation of himsell
and the various institutions with
which he identifies himself—social
I organization, school, state, political
party, nation and politico-economic
philosophy. This cynical oppor; tunizing may increase circulation,
; but it certainly does nothing to in! crease the intellectual discrimina
tion or flexibility of the readers,
which, heaven knows, is nothing
about which to boast. This, it seems
I to us, is the greatest need in A m u *
1¡can letters: writing which presents
to people what they o u g h t to know,
t not uhat they w a n t to know.
This need for arousing the people
Turn to page 7

For What Will You Vote?
ON M A Y S E C O N D we L aw rentians shall
elect our student body president for the en
suing year. As the day to go to the polls ap
proaches it is easy for us to ask ourselves, "for
w hom shall we vote?” But it is far wiser to ask,
“ For w hat shall we vote?” The Law rentian sup
ports that “w h a t" for w hich we as intelligent
electors should search, but it is non-partisan in
reference to the “who.”
W hen a candidate first signifies his w illin g 
ness to run for the office of student body pres
ident. it is w ell to exam ine the spirit in which
he seeks the office. Is he looking only for the
title and the prestige attached to it? Does he
w ant to got to the bottom of a pet peeve which
he has been nursing throughout his years at college? Or does he really want to do som ething
in the interests of the college? W hen a c an di
date's a ffilia tio n w ith a fraternity or w ith the
independent group is secondary to his id e n tifi
cation w ith the college as a whole, an aspirant to
office is ready to represent us.
W H A T D O E S the candidate’s record at college
reveal about his probable competence as presi
d e n t1’ A careful evaluation of his activities is
necessary to prevent us from being misled by
an im posing looking list of achievements. P ar
ticipation in sports, gain of a position by means
of rotation or seniority, or receipt of different
aw ards recognizing the same achievement, may
not truly reflect the candidate's ability.
But

those positions w hich he holds because students
and adm inistration respect h im may w ell be u n 
derlined in his record. Not popularity but the
respect w hich the candidate com m ands is w hat
counts. We may inquire, too. into his ability
to handle people. Does he w ork w ith people
or does he use them?
W H EN TH E C A N D ID A T E S ’ P L A T F O R M S
are presented in convocation, we must scrutinize
them. Elaborate and fanciful plans w hich are
very unlike ly to be realized speak poorly for the
candidate. Those men who offer no platform
at all, on the grounds that they would rather
not have to go back on their promises as the
year progresses, m igh t be termed spineless.
O n the other hand, a platform fu ll of vote-get
ting clauses is surely undesirable. W hat we are
looking for is the platform of a m an w ith con
victions and the courage to carry those convic
tions though to action. His awareness of cam 
pus problem s— the kind which, if they are ex
posed and if an attempt is made to solve them,
w ill benefit the college— w ill be reflected in the
good candidate’s plans for the future.
Bv the tim e May second arrives, if we have
been discrim inating, we shall know for w hat we
are casting our votes. But it may be wise to
give ourselves a final quiz. W ill we be proud
of the candidate who has won our votes should
he get into office?

Eta Sigma Phi
Holds Annual Tea
This Afternoon

admires her dubious physiognomy
In a mirror here!
Mrs. Catlin, who has studied at
the Art Institute of Chicago and at
the Saugutuck Outdoor school is a
icalist with a deft stroke and sure j F.t.i Sigma Phi. national honorary
An exhibition of the recent work knowledge of her sitters’ character. ; classical language society, w il! hold
of Elizabeth Blanchard Catlin is All the portraits are commissioned its annual tea for third and fourth
hung in ihe halls of the college li pieces, none are for sale and each year Latin student* of the Appleton
brary where it will remain until catches a refreshing likeness of a high school on Friday. April 19 from
human being.
3:30 to 4:30 p.m. in the Latin library
A pril 18. This showing of pastel
A
selection
of contemporary
portraits by an Appleton artist is American and European posters, in Main hall.
An excerpt from the ' Antigone”
remarkable for its contrast to recent ' circulated by the Museum of Mod by Sophocles will be presented bv
abstract and non-objective painting ern Art. New York, is on view in Jim Primley, Bill Beringer, and
which has received campus atten j the small gallery on fouith floor in Barbara Genrich. Following this
tion: no one-eyed female monster i Main Hall.
1refreshments w ill be served.

Catlin Exhibit
Features Lifelike
Pastel Portraits

BY JEAN VAN IIENGF.L
ON CAPITAL H IL L ...
This week found the United
.. .Republican leaders pushed foi States once again gravely concerned ward legislation to curb unions.
with domestic problems as attention Important provisions included out
focused on four sections of the na lawing the closed (but not the
tion’s restless labor front.
union) shop, jurisdictional strikes,
More than 300 000 workers were and boycotts, authorization of sev
idle in the biggest telephone strike enty-five day injunctions against
in history. Original cause of the strikes deemed harm ful to the
strike was a union demand for a $12 “public health, safety, or welfare'’,
weekly wage boost. A later demand and banning foremen from collec
for industry-wide negotiations has tive bargaining.
now become the basic issue. Refus AT MOSCOW ..
al of both sides to accept his truce
. . .debate revolved around Ger
proposal led Secretary of Labor many's political structure. Russia
Schwcllenbach to make a radio ap favors a strong central government
peal for the support of the Ameri while the other three powers d«can public.
I sire a high degree of political dej centralization.
Molotov proposed
The nation’s soft coal miners .
dug far below their normal weekly settling the question through a
output as John L. Lewis, president German plebiscite but the other
of the I MW. became involved in Ministers feared the results in a
another struggle with the govern j country where so many of the peo
ment. This time the issue concern ple remain highly nationalistic.
ed was ihe safety clauses in the DEBATE IN THE C .N ....
. . . was over the Truman Doc
government-UMW contract—a ques
tion which arose on March 25 when trine. The issue wras whether the
a mine explosion at Centralia, 111. proposal of uid* to Greecc and Tur
killed 111 men.
key by-passed and. therefore, weak
There were indications . . . that ened the United Nations. Gromyko
negotiations in the steel industry was chief critic while Austin and
might reach a stalemate and per- Vandenberg defended the American
itc«r J ead t0 new s,r'kes. The policy.
l SWA desire an unspecified sub HENRY A. W A L L A C E ,...
stantial wage increase. The present
. . . speaking before large British
contract is due to expire on April audiences, attacked American for
JU.
eign policy. He charged that forces
■ The wage question . . . was also in the United States were trying
highlighted in the auto industry as to launch our country on a “mad
union demands for an increase of Nightmare" of ‘ruthless imperial
30 cents an hour from General Mo ism.” Most reaction in the U. S was
ors brought offers of a 10 cent and sharply critical of Wallace.
later a 15 per cent rise.
Milton Reynolds Chicago m illio n
At a press conference . . . Presi aire, and two crewmen challenged
dent Truman bluntly asserted that the round-the-world flight record
unless prices were brought down, of 91 hours and 41 minutes set by
labor would be justified in pressing Howard Hughes in 1938. The fiveits demands for a "second round” mile-a-minute Reynolds Bomshell is
of wage increases, .
a twin engined converted bomber.
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The Tip Off
Along about this time every spring, all sportswriters. from those work
ing for the metropolitan dailies down to and including the smallest high
school monthly, climb way out on the limb, saw the lim b off and gen
erally do things sensible people avoid by trying to predict the final stand
ings in the two major leagues come next October.
Even though the unsettled conditions that prevailed through the
war years have become reasonably stable, predicting is still a mighty
treacherous operation, what with the old stars falling by the wayside,
youngsters suddenly becoming stars and Happy Chandler knocking the
penftant hopes out from under Brooklyn in one fell swoop.
Let’s take the American league first. One thing is certain—the Red Sox
are not going to have any 12-game lead at the end of the ’47 season!
The Sox have some potent hitters, a first class pitching staff and
enough power to make up for whatever defensive lapses may de
velop. Detroit, even without Hank Greenberg, will still have plenty to
say about the outcome of the race. Look at that pitching staff! No other
club can boast a Newhouser, Trout, Trucks, Hutchinson or Obcrmeier.
Tiger batting isn’t quite as potent and the infield is shaky, but the
motor-city boys w ill win a lot of ball games.
Things at Yankee Stadium depend pretty much upon DiMaggio,
but even with DiMag in shape and up to his old standards, the Yanks
w ill have to fight all the way if they hope to finish in the first four.
Washington, with gocd hitting, a pretty fair defense and a satisfactory
pitching staff w ill round out the first division.
Cleveland, with Bob Feller, will probably stave off St. Louis for the
fifth spot. The Brownies have a pretty good ball club—better bal
anced than the Indian machine, but Feller works in Cleveland.
Chicago has seventh cinched almost, because it’s hard to see Connie
Mack's athletics finishing anywhere except last. The “A's" hope for sixth,
but they won’t make it.
Over in the National league, St. Louis is practically a shoo-in. Pitching
is good, infield strong, catching ample and the out held is tops both de
fensively and at the plate. Watch for Boston, for Boston, with Southworth at the helm, steer the Braves into second. The Boston club
won’t push the Cards too hard, but they'll have enough to beat out
the Cubs and Phillies in a three-way race.
The Cubs have a nice outfield with plenty of punch but from there 011
it's an average outfit. Coaching is okay, nothing outstanding, and the
infield is questionable, with Hack and Johnson almost ready to collect
their old age pensions. Short has been weak ever since Jurgess went to
the Giants (he's back as a coach now). The pitching staff is a big ques
tion mark. Ben Chapman's Phillies began a comeback in ’46 and should
be tough again this year.
New York, just a shadow of their former selves, will have to fight to
beat out Pittsburg. The Pirates have Greenberg but that's about all.
Cincinatti is even worse off. They're weak all over.
The pennant fight will be close in the American league, but ihe center
of attention in the senior circuit will be focused on the second place spot.
Here's the way they should finish:
A M E R IC A N LftAGI i.
N A TIO N A L L t A G l E
I. Hohton
I. D rlroil
.1. New York

I. SI. I.oui»
I. Hoston
X C hicago

4. W ash in gto n

4. Hrookl.vn
A. P h ila d e lp h ia
*>. New Tork
7. P ittsbu rg h
K. ( i n r i n n a l t i

5.
41.
Î.
H.

Cleveland
St. Louis
l'k li'i| o
Philadelphia

|students are eligible except those
j who have won letters in golf before
1943 and after 1945. Anyone interAn all-college golf tournament ested in playing should set Coach
will be held on May 20, 1947. All Heselton for further details.

Golf Enthusiasts See
Heselton for Details

L A W R K N T I AN

Fog« I

Football Outlook Bright;
Thirty Men Report to Coach
Pond Offers
Annual Awards
To Athletes

Walters, Lucht and Bartosic
Assist Heselton in Drill
Approximately 30 men answered
Coach Bernie Hesel ton’s initial call
for spring footballers when the
first practice was held at Whiting
field last Friday afternoon.
Bad weather postponed the open
ing session one day but Friday was
more spring-like and Heselton was
satisfied, if not elated, over the first
practice of the year.
With a number of likely-looking
newcomers added to the squad,
Lawrence hopes for the 1947 season
appear bright at this time. Only six
members of the 1948 championship
outfit will leave school in June,
leaving Heselton with a veteran
organization to carry ihe Lawrence
colors in the Midwest conference
campaign next year.

man coach, and George Lucht anA
Dean Bartosic, graduating seniors^
Heselton sent his charges through
a light drill on Friday, but stepped
up the proceedings during the weefe
Practice sessions will be held ever
day for three weeks, ending w it
the regular Blue-White intra-squa
battle.
Men and Women
Spring sports cut deeply into th f
To be Eligible
roster of regulars, with Forbusb.
Flom, Strutz, Moriarty, Pawer and
For Trophies
6o;ne others taking part in varsit#
sports and unable to compete in thè
The man and woman who have
spring fool ball preview’s.
made the most distinguished records
Limbering-up exercises, a little
in athletics
during the college
work on passing and pass receiving,
year will be awarded trophies this
and tackling with the dummies too»
spring. Charles D. Pond, proprietor
up most of the first sessions, with
of the Pond Sport Shop, has re
a short chalk talk designed to re
cently donated two trophies to Law 
W a lte rs Assists
fresh the memories of the veterans
rence college which will be award
Assisted by George Walter, fresh- and inform the newcomers of Heseled annually. They will be known
ton's plays following
the actual
as the “Pond Sport Trophies.”
workouts.
The men’s award will be given
Co-raptains Elected
for all-around athletic ability and
Bill Burt«>n, .end on the second
achievement where this is notably
all-conference squad, and Carl Gl»
supplemented by
sportsmanship,
ordana. star halfback who was a
.school spirit and scholarship. It will
unanimous selection for all-confer
be made by the administrative ofence honors, will captain the V ik
tice.s of the college upon recom
ings next fall. Dick Miller, last
mendation of the department of
year's caplam and a three time a ll
physical education. It is to be an- \
conference selection, graduates in
nounced on class awards day in the
June.
spring and the trophy is to be
Heselton is beginning his ninth
placed permanently in the "L" club
year at I-iw rence. During that time
room of the men’s gymnasium.
he has piloted hi* squad to three
The women’s award is given for
conference championships in the
sportsmanship, leadership, recrea
six years that league play has taken
tional interest, service and scholar
place.
ship. The award is made by the ad
Lawrence will rpeet the same
ministrative offices of the college
teams next full that they played in
upon the recommendation of the
1946. opening the schedule at home
Women’s Athletic Committee, and
against C a n o ll on Sept. 20. Carroll
is presented at the Women's Rec
handed Lawrence their only defeat
reational association banquet in
last yeai in Waukesha by a 13-12
May. Any woman in school is eligi
margin. DePauw will appear her®
ble. but 110 one can win the award
011 Sept. 27. before the Vikes start
more than once.
Mr. Pond, donor of the trophies,
their confnence schedule against
Carleton at Northfield on Oct. 4.
attended Lawrence with the class of
1920. While an undergraduate, he
was prominent on several Viking
'sports squads.

Lucht Signs as
Kimberly Coach
For Next Year

Geoge Lucht, quarterback on the
1946 championship football squad at
Lawrence, recently signed a con
tract to nssisi Mic athletic coaching
staff at Kimberly. Wisconsin.
Lucht, co-captain of ihe Vikings
in 1942. spent several years in the
armed forces, returning to Law-rence last fall lo help the Vikings
retain their Midwest conference
football crown.

Golfers Will Try I
For Varsity Team

Tiyouth for varsity golf will be
held at the Appleton municipal golf
course <.n Wednesday, April 23,
1947.
Coach Bei me Heselton announced
that those interested in playing on
the varsity team must play eigh
teen holes at any time during that
day. Stores aie to he turned in as
soon as players finish the course.
If anyone is unable to play on thi»
date, he should see Coach Heselton.

Vikes to Go to Madison
For First Tennis Match
Lawrence's tennis
team
will
travel to Madison this Saturday to
open Ihe 1947 tennis season against
Wisconsin university, who defeated
the Viking team Iasi year by w in
ning seven out of the nine count
matches.
179 4
Tennis coach Chesler Hill looks Don Stiul*
173.0
forward to seeing his boys avenge Tom Hi en/el
n;« 4
this defeat this season. l>awrence’s Art Miller
im o
team will include six previous let- Bill Grade
167.9
j torment—Dupont Flom, Rank, Zie- Jerry Herrick
1fifi S
Carl Giordana
' bell, Dalton, and Harris,
165 1
j I<e11erman Hank Dupont will play P o d h o la
103.0
No. 1 singles at ihe meet (his weck- Al M anganili
HÍL» 6
! end He has been a finalist in the Jack Jones
162.1
j state championship lournament. but Wally Chilsen
lost in Hie finals after twisting his Kenneth H ti/a
15» 6
I ankle. He also holds Hie honor of Bob Felktr
159 2
being a veterans’ slate champion Paulson
158.1
and No. 1 man on Lawrence's un Paul Engel
157.3
defeated team in 1942 Dick H ar Jim Gustman
155.3
ris won his lettei in 194*» while ho Joe Moriarily
151.6
¡was atlending Ijiwrence in ihe V- Don Jabas
151.4
12 program. Dale Rank, Don Zie* Hairy Shavei
151.1
bell, Dick Flom. and Jim Dalton Jcroni* F.igenbeiger
1.10
are all lettermen from h*sl year's Claude Hatlike
150.3
i team.
147 0
Richard Hab« i man
The Viking's mosi promising new Richard Stark
i II 4
comers to the squad arc Fied Hilde Howard Wolfmeyer
126/1
brand and Lyman Lyon, both boys
from Sheboygan; Lynn Cooper and
Fred Oskar from Neenah; and Jack
Pinkerton and Harold Block from
Menasha.
Fred Hildebrand w a s a Fox R iv 
Sunset production workers who
er high school champion; Lynn
Cooper was No. 2 single on Nee- have helped in any plays since “The
nah's state champion high school Misanthrope” should give a record
PROMISING ANOTHER CHAMPIONSHIP— Gr.d squad co-coptains of next yeor Bill Burton squad last year, and Jack Pinker of then hours to Phyllis Ockene,
and C a rl Giordono confer with Coach Heselton ot o recent spring practice. (Photo by Persch- ton was a No. 1 player at Menasha’s . membership chairman, as soon as
• possible.
high school several years ago.

Don Strutz Paces
Bowling Scorers;
Publish Averages

Stage Workers!
Turn in Hours

bacher)
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Poye 6
law, upperclassman on the team
will also be a threat.
Thatcher and Koskinen have both
turned in excellent heights in the
pole vault and are possible winners
Larry Clark, Buck Weaver, Thor
ners include Schmidt, Soto, Gill- Lowe. Tom Edgerton and Frank
ham,
Tubers,
Berry,
Edgerton, Saunders are fine hurdlers and all
Saunders,
Lowe,
Elsberry, For- have chances to win a place.
bush, Campbell, Jones. Koskinen
Varsity broad jum p artists are
and Nelson.
Forbush and Hubers. Forbush has
Probably a great number of dark handed in good heights on the high
horses among the men competing jum p also.
who are not out for truck will come
In the weight events Joe Morithrough to win places. This possible arity, Dale Nelson and Brad Shep
variation makes accurate predic ard have reason to hope for wins.
Weight events include the shot put.
tion almost impossible.
In the distance events, Elsberry javelin and discus.
Judging will be done by those
and Schmidt look strong. Among
the freshmen listed above are m any j varsity track men who are at pres
who are good sprinters. Bob White -1 ent ineligible for competition.

Fraternities Scrap for Track
Supremacy Title Saturday
Tomorrow’s inter-fraternity track
meet will be important in helping
decide to which group the sports’
supremacy trophy will go. The
meet begins at 1:80 at Whiting
iield. The meet looks as though it
Will be a race between the Beta,
P h i Delt and Delt fraternities.
These groups are also the leading
Contenders at present for the su
premacy trophy. The varsity track
men arc eligible for competition.
Despite thii fact, most of the var

sity men who are eligible are
freshmen. Potential freshmen win*

SMOKING
PLEASURE

WRA Sponsors Play Day
For Wisconsin Schools
W. R. A. members are invited to
the second annual W. R. A. Play
Day. The date: April 26; the time:
12:30 through a wiener roast at Telulah park; the places: the campus
gym and Alexander gym. Plans
were released this week by Vivian
Grady, W. R. A. vice president and
social chairman.
Invited to send representatives to
participate are Beloit, Milwaukee
Downer, Milwaukee State Teachers,
Mount Mary, Oshkosh State Teach
ers’, University of Wisconsin, and
Wayland Academy.
The games, which w ill be offici
ated entirely by W. R. A. girls, in 
clude volleyball, tennis, badminton,
and archery in the early afternoon
at the campus gym; and softball
and swimming at Alexander gym
later. There w ill be no inter-col
lege sports competition but the
girls attending will be divided into
teams, each including girls from
several institutions. The whole
Play Day w ill be climaxed by a pic
nic at Telulah Park at 5:30.

Miss Wollaeger
Speaks at Recent
Deans Convention
Miss Charlotte Wollaeger, dean of
women attended the National Deans
Convention held in Columbus, Ohio
from March 28 to 31. She was one
of the speakers on a symposium
titled “College Experience as Train
ing for Citizenship,” and Miss Wollaeger’s particular topic dealt with
college students as citizens of the
world. The deans convention was
held at the same time as two other
national personnel organizations, so
that there could be an interchange
of speakers.

STARRINO IN
OAVID O. SflZNICK’S
HOUEl IN THf SUN’’

SEARS TENNIS NEEDS

WI TH

THE T O P

HOLLYWOOD
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Full laminated wood
3 red-dyed
ash
strength, reinforced
shoulders. Calfskin
strings.

CHESTERFI ELD IS
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Finalist Racket
4.98
C. Higgins

BI G FAVORI TE

frame with
strips
for
throat and
grip. Silk

Fishermen Busy
On Wolf River
As Season Opens
The special season in certain inland waters in Wisconsin on pike,
perch and a few other varieties of
fish was opened last Friday at mid*
night by the Wisconsin Conserva
tion commission, and thousands of
fishermen crowded the waters of
the Wolf river from Lake W inne
bago north to the dam at Shawano.
Each year the pike journey up
the river from Lake Winnebago to
spawn in the Wolf river flats during
the period of high water. A special
season is opened during the spawn
ing run lo permit fishermen to catch
a few pike when they are most n u 
merous in the rivers.
This year, with a late, cold spring
delaying the run, the season opened
later than usual, but from all re
ports of the take during the early
days, the opening was none too late.
Fremont, the pike capital, seemed
practically devoid of fish during the
first few days, and in most other
areas the catch was very small. Cold
weather was the reason given by
most fishermen, although in a few
spots the pike were hitting fairly
well. Shiocton, located 16 miles
north of Appleton on highway 76,
reported that the wall-eyes were
biting well, with many lucky fisher
men getting their bag lim it oi seven
early in the week.
No special equipment is needed
for the special pike fishing. A cane
pole, some good line and a fair
amount of skill are the only re
quirements. Minnows are usually
used for bait although the pike w ill
take worms when they’re hitting
well. It’s great sport for those who
like to fish and pike taste pretty
good this time of year!

Veterans Will
Study Abroad
Passports and sailing dates are
the new interests of several seniors
who expect to travel to Europe
after graduation to study in Swiss
universities.
Walter Webber, who graduates in
June ,is planning
to enter the
School of International Studies,
which is in
connection with the
University of Geneva. His courses
w ill be along the lines of social
studies. Ramsey Forbush has also
made application for entry into a
European university.
Under the G.I. Bill veterans may
take their education at the institute
of their choosing. This is making
study abroad within the range of
possibility for many college stu
dents.

Dr. Wm. G. Keller
Dr. L. H. Keller
Optometrists
Prompt Laboratory Service
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Lawrence’s Capable "First Lady"
Also Efficient Wife and Mother
BY SH IR L E Y HANSON
You've known her perhaps as u
fascinating campus personality . . .
a woman completely charming and
attractive . . . the personification
of the graciousness of life at Law 
rence. You may not have known
that A nne'W oodw ard Pusey is still
another woman . . . the capable,
efficient wife and mother who m an
ages a large home, but who is not
so busy that she doesn’t find time
to lament that she never gets the
chance to meet college students.
Anne Woodward Pusey's love of
gracious life is evident the minute
you enter the house in which she
presides. She and Dr. Pusey hud
the spacious house redecorated com
pletely when they moved in three
years ago, and their success is at
tested to by the feeling of comfort
and friendliness the
visitor
re
ceives, whether he be in the large,
airy living room, the book-lined
study, or the warm, intimate dining
room. Mrs. Pusey laughingly ad
mitted their success by remarking,
"You can't even tell that it used to
be a boys’ dormitory!”
The constant activity in the Pusey
home is due, not to continual so
cial plans or educational discussion,
Mrs. Pusey had to admit, but to the
three Pusey children. Jamie, Nat
•Nathan), and Missy (Rosemary)
are like all other little children
. . . requiring constant attention
from “Mother.” Mother’s day is
punctuated by combing Missy’s hair,
sending Nat out to play with Jamie,
and keeping track of all three and
Smoky, the dog.
In addition to managing the chil
dren. Mrs. Pusey must manage the
house. She and Mr. Pusey invite
each faculty member to dinner at
least once a year, and that means
she must plan such a dinner party
every week. She is also respon
sible for directing the new stu
dents’ reception which is held ev
ery fall, and her capability is dem
onstrated again by the smashing
success of the affair.
“I really come from the M id
dle West,” Mrs. Pusey volunteered,
“even though I went East to
She was brought up in Council
Bluff.«, Iowa, and when asked how it
was that she attended Bryn Mawr,
she smiled and
confessed, “My
mother thought it was such a ‘nice’
school!” At Bryn Mawr she major
ed in philosophy, and again she de
precated her achievements by add
ing, “I really don’t know why they
ever gave me a degree in philo
sophy, because I never knew any
thing about it!”
Perhaps because she really be
lieves that she doesn't know any
thing about it, more probably be
cause she is deeply interested. Mrs.
Pusey attends all the freshman stu

dies lectures, and thus surreptitious
ly taking advantage of the course.
She, like most of those who have
taken part in it, is enthusiastic
about the program, and she feels
that she is really getting an educa
tion all over again. Mrs. Pusey has
also been attending Mr. Maesch’s
lectures on music literature and
she reports that she is “learning
more every day.”
O f the greatest concern to Mrs.
Pusey is the lack of contact she has
with college students “When Mr.
Pusey was sophomore tutor, it was
different," she said, referring back
to the time when the Puseys first
came to Lawrence in 1938. Coming
here as a bride, she was greatly im
pressed with the friendliness of stu
dents.
Since they returned in 1914 in the

official positions they now hold, she
finds Lawrence just as friendly.
However, she herself feels rather
remote and doesn’t quite know
what to do about it. “Could it be
that long narrow sidewalk up to
our door?” she asked wryly.
“That is really the only disad
vantage there is to being the pres
ident’s wife,” Mrs. Pusey concluded.
“When we were first married, I
thought I would never want to be
the wife of a college president, but
now that we are actually doing it, I
love it!”
And Lawrence loves its presi
dent’s wife. Completely charming,
warm, and efficient . . . interesting
and
attractive . . . that’s
Law 
rence’s First I-idy!

More "Lost Classes'7?
Not on your Life!
Have you seen the new course
schedule that came out just before
vacation? The Committee on In 
struction deserves a great deal of
credit! The responsibility for pro
gram mix-ups now rests where it
belongs—on the student.
There is no longer any excuse
for a prospective junior discover
ing, for the first time, that certain
courses are required for graduation.
Never again should a student find
it impossible to fullfil major re
quirements because of a lack of re
quired courses.
It’s all there for the Lawrentian
to read at his leisure. A student can
pull it out of the desk during a
spare moment or two and turn to
the section that concerns him or
her. Requirements for B.A. and
B.S. degree? Well, cross off those
you’ve got and start figuring how
to get those rem aining -Xibjrctives
for the various years? Have you
completed yours so far? Will you
be able to do so in the future?
You’ve got a chance to straighten
the whole thing out now.
What’re you going to major In?
Here are the departmental major
requirements under each depart
ment’s list, of courses. This really
is important in formation. A stu
dent can see where he's going for
a change.
In some cases this announcement
of objectives may be too late. Some
of the grey-bearded
sophomores
who entered in February 194« are

beginning to feel the pressure now.
This schedule is a good preventa
tive for another “lost class’’ of the
future. With a schedule such as
this, revised and re-issued to meet
the needs of future Lawremians,
schedule mix-ups and ninth semes
ter seniors should vanish from the
Lawrence campus.

Swedish Art
Society Hails
Brook's Work
The writings of Charles
M.
Brooks, associate professor of art at
Lawrence college, have won recog
nition In Sweden, Brooks learned
this week upon receiving a copy of
the art review published by the
Stockholm Socicty of History of
Art.
In 1942 Brooks eo~pii#<f a biblio
graphy of aH known writings by
and about Vincent Van Gogh, the
Belgian painter. He prefaced his
extensive research project with an
introductory essay and notes on the
book’s content, and the work was
published by the Museum of Mod
ern Art. The project includes refer
ences to 777 Van Gogh writings, and
comprises a record of the literature
about him from 1890. the year of the
artist’s death, to 1940

IT'S UP ON
TOP for
SPRING and
S U M M E R ..,

LAWRENTIANS!

We A ll Awaitest

From Where
I'm Sitting

Thou With Open
Arms, O Spring!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 4
O Spring, fairest maiden of th e n
from their intellectual stagnation, all. wherefore art thou? We do not
and that especially Includes college perceive thy shining form in the
balcony or e’en above yonder elm».
students, is more imperative today
Hast thou forgotten thy
yearly
than ever before. Forces of his
mission to gladden our winter*
tory, many of them too profound weary lives?
to be fully realized in the foreshort
Come. Do not tantalize us with
ened perspective of the present, are occasional rays of sunshine. O ur
threatening to
destroy what we heavy hearts yearn for balmy day»
imagine to be the basic concepts of
and fresh green foliage. We eagerly
our social system. Social progress,
await thy trium phant arrival ac*
delayed during the war, is now re
companied by twittering birds, gay
suming its insistent demands for a
flowerets, and the heavy wine of
better world. We, in our blind de |romance. Moreover, fair Spring, we
votion to the sanctified vestiges of
have prepared with high rubber
the past, try to meet new challenges
ized footgear and quantities of Ye
with old responses, try to answer
Olde Kleenex.
new questions with old answers.
Static concepts based upon intel on today’s battlefields.
lectual laziness and cowardice in a
The worst thing about it is that
dynamic world rather than pre our American schools, includin
serve us will facilitate our destruc such as "dear old Lawrence" whic.
tion. As France found out too late, should be the fountainheads of ere
a 19th century political mentality ative thinking have become the
and m ilitary technique will not sink holes of complacency, sophis
prevail over a 20th century totali tic rationalization, and a slavish
tarian war machine; as Britain is devotion to out-dated ideas we ar#
finding out today. 18th and 19th |trying to pass off as new. The peocentury ideas of empire will not I pie of the world are looking to the
serve in a 20th century in which the United States to lead them out of
suppressed masses of the world are the injustice and chaos of the past,
crying for political and economic ! not deeper into it. The present ofintegrity and responsibility; so we , ficial foreign policy of the United
will find out. and I hope not too |States is dedicated to the giving of
late, that 19th century economic a negative answer to a positive
ideas founded in the 18th century i question. If we don’t watch ourw ill not adequately serve us in the I selves, the people of the world w ill
altered circumstances of the 20th I turn to Russia—for at least her an
century. Adam Smythian “laissez- swer is positive.
faire" capitalism and Jeffersonian
As American citizens, “the triu^
agrarianism are ar. much anachron tees of liberty,” what are you doisms as medieval armor would be i ing about it?
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Duo-Pianists Inaugurate
Novel Piano Placement
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Biographies of
Faculty are
Concluded

Mademoiselle
Runs College
Fiction Contest

Fraternities
Announce All
New Pledges

A College Fiction Contest, open
to all women undergraduates, has
Ten Lawrence college men who
Assistant professor of biology, been announced by M A DEM O I
Miss Smith received her B. A. from SELLE. $500 for all rights and pub entered school at the beginning of
Lawrence and her M. S. from Col
the second semester were admitted
umbia university. She has illustrat lication in the August 1947 issue of
ed many books including Mr. Rog M ADEM OISELLE will be awarded to pledge membership in national
V aried P ro gram
er's.
She wrote “The Antiseptic each of the two stories that show fraternities recently. Pledged to
The program itself wa> varied enough to satisfy everyone from the Value
¥oiuvr of Zinc
^ and Other Pigments
Beta Theta Pi are Richard Eaton,
Classical followers down to the enthusiasts of the modern idiom. Because XowarcTVaper Stocks ’^M iss^Smith the highest merit. Students who
half of their program w a s devoted to contemporary music, we were curi- 1¿s a n u . m |j01. 0 f p j j j Sigma
sigma
have had their stories published in Harry Knox and Paul Elsberry. A f
filiated with Phi Delta Theta are
Ous about the reason. When quesTwo other names which appear the JACKPOT, as well as others Paul Pavlock, Lyall Pinkerton, Don
tioned they replied. "We j> st like effect by centering the attention in America's Young Men of the who have stories to offer, are urged
ald Letter, John Hendrickson and
to play modern music. It's excit rather than having it shift back and Nation are Mr. Brooks and Mr. Du to submit their entries.
John Cochrane. Sigma Phi Epsilon
forth
as
at
a
tennis
match.
Shane.
The
rules
for
entrance
in
the
coning to play the first performance
chose W illiam Kuenzi and Fred
Mr. Brooks, a graduate of Yale
The perfect syncronization and
Niedermeyer, Milwaukee.
Of a number if it's been written es
university, where he received both bers who have been recipients ot
Other students of advanced stand
pecially for us.” They added that precision of Gold and Fizdale was his B.F.A. and M.F.A., is now an outstanding awards are: Miss Buring who recently became affiliated
evidenced
in
the
opening
Sonata
more literature is being written for
associate professor of art and archi- |ton, Phi Beta Kappa; Dr. Baker, were Collin Schroeder, Beta Theta
the two pianos by present day com in D Major of Mozart. From the tecture. He previously was an as- phj Beta Kappa and Phi Sigma Iota; Pi; and Roy Klarner and Burkhardt
posers than has been done in the clear, melodic line of tho Classical sistant professor of art and architec- Mrs. Raney, Phi Beta Kappa; Mr. Wolf, both Delta Tau Delta.
past, primarily because through this school, to the intricate rhythm of tuie a* Sciipps college and of Current, Phi Beta Kappa; Mr.
n i a- i*
i
.l
u architecture at Texas A. and M. Thompson Phi
Phi Beta
Beta KaD»a*
Kappa, Mr. test are: all manuscripts should be
medium it is possible to attain big Coplano a Danzon Cubano, through Amofl£, hjg awanJs Mr> Brooks reJ Thompson,
Hill. Phi Beta Kappa and Sigma from three thousand to five thouger orchestral effects.
J
‘1 '
1 11(1 c ceivcd the Goodrich and Hood fel- ^ i; Miss Jones, Phi Beta Kappa and sand words in length; stories should
Sigma Iota; Mr. Nutter, Phi be typewritten, double-spaced, on
Their entire program excluding and excellent tearn-work was re- lowslup. the Dell Ciiella Prize in
architecture, and the Dell tontain- Beta Kappa; Mr. Porgcs, Fhi Beta one side of paper only, with the
the encores were origmils written vealed.
Kappa; Mr. Sjoblom, Phi Beta Kap- contestant’s name and address clearThis team represents an interna
for duo-pianists. They aie gieat ad
is sia i #
®u° ,lanf* ai* ociate professor |pa antj
Lambda Upsilon; Miss ly marked (home address, college
tional
bond
among
Canada,
Russia
vocates of American music and nev
of government and dean ot men oisen. Phi Beta Kappa; Mr. Weston, address, college year): MADEMOler do a program without including and the United States. Gold “ a
P" V'“ US, ' l ? " ‘" 8,rUC,0r .o t p h i Beta Kappa and Eta Sigma SELI.E cannot assume responsibilsomething American. Believed to nauve of Toronto. Canada; K.zdale govem n y l « 1 C o l» ^ b« ,u mv«r»rty.| p h l. Mr Mulbwt> Phi Bcta K appn ity for manusci ipts-only manuDuSihane if a member
«f of
r, Phi
..
p^.
Alpha Sintonia.
¡scripts accompanied by stamped.
be the only team to place the pianos a native of C hica*, and both are ¡?r'
Beta Kappa. Phi Delta Epsilon, and
of
Russian
parentage.
They
met
in
Mr.
Irion,
Kappa
Tau
Alpha
and
self-addressed envelopes w ill be re*
aide by side rather than facing,
Chicago and after • mutual decision a holder of the Blue Key.
Sigma Delta Chi; Miss Duffy, Sig turned; only women undergradu
Mr. Griffiths, professor of psy
they believe it gives a more musical to coach for two piano perfection,
ma Delta Pi; Mr. Glockzin, Phi Mu ates are eligible for the contest;
they converged in a brilliant joint chology. attained his B. A. at Law Alpha Sinfonia; Mr. Ming, Phi Mu stories which have been printed in
rence, his M. A. at Northwestern,
career.
Alpha and Phi Kappa Lambda; Mr. undergraduate college publications
Although the Appleton concert and his Ph. D from Cornell univer Maesch, A m e r i c a n
Association may be submitted, but they must
sity.
Mr.
Griffiths
has
written
a
was the 58th this season, they are
book entitled Psychology of Human ^«uild
Organists; Miss Richard not have been published elsewhere;
now
enroute
to
New
York
still
full
son, Mortar Board; Mr. Schoenberg- the judges will be the editors of
BY T A PW IN ti
of enthusium and claim not to be Behavior and also Some Aspects of er, Tau Kappa Alpha and Pi Delta M ADEM OISELLE; all decisions w ill
..............th e policy of this column
Human
Nature.
He
also
is
a
mem
too tired.
Epsilon; Mr. Stewart, Phi Kappa be final.
Is to call the shots as the writer
Both partners stressed the fact ber of Phi Beta Kappa.
AH entries must be postmarked
Due to a somewhat limited space Phi, Phi Eta Sigma and Phi Mu E p
gees them. It seems h i the iwst that that the Lawrence audience proved
silon; Mr. Ward, Phi Mu Alpha, Pi not later than midnight. May 1,
‘ Lawrentian" writers, in their fear to be a most stimulating and re- it is almost impossible to do jus
1947. Subm it them to: College Fic
of creating ill will. have censored sponsive one. and they considered tice to the many writings of Mr. Kappa Lambda and Phi Delta Kap
pa; and Miss Wollaeger, Mortar tion Contest, M A DEM O ISELLE. 122
th e ir stuff to th e |»oint v\heie it it one of the m ost enjoyable to play Beck, professor of English, so with
apologies we list but a few: Final Board, Phi Kappa Phi and Kappa East 42nd Street, New York 17, New
Sttys little, if a n y th in g , of interest. ! before.
York.
St ore, for which he received several Delta Pi.
I t s a b o u t tim e some bull found its
cash
awards, "Another Milestone.”
way in to the "Lawrentian" c h in a
"Between Two Worlds.” “The Blue
•h o p .
Sash.” chosen for reprinting in the
........... there is a legion of char
Best Short Stories of 19:W, ‘‘Faulk
acters, allegedly of college mental
ner's Point of View,” reprinted for
ity, who persist in congregating at
private
circulation,
"Fire
and
the foot o f the Main hall stain be
Branch,” "The First Fish." in the
tween classes. Unfortunately foot
CUSTOM MOLDED CONTACT LENSES
Brst American Short Stories for
ball equipment hasojt been issued
1945, “The Four-Faced God.” "Green
to everyone, and t
\* i.i-ke
. . . Glasses Fitted . . .
Warre i ^,kprofessor of Eng
•lasses without it it aim >-t impos lish at Lawrence college, has been Eyes in the Dai k" and ‘‘Life Line,"
sible. I^t's wise up. L<urentians, chosen to the faculty of the Bread two one-act plays for adults, ‘‘In 
and use Main hall for educational Loaf School of English, a summer timations on Mortality,” “The Ro
purposes, not a social mas« meeting. , graduate school operated by Mid- mance of College Ciife,” "Needle's
Eye" and “No One Can Say." which
Doctor of Optical Scienct
" • • : ,^ e
,
. r V "W dlebury college. The school, which
M ntia ns
new editor le t i hop# offers cour$„ ,eading t(j th# mas. won the production contest in the
Appleton
Phone Ì389
* l ì 8 Hi E. College
|M ^ »11 ptoduce an adult publics-1 ter's degree, is situated on a 40,000 Midwest drama tournament and
lion.
acre estate in the Green Mountains were reprinted among the Midwest
, ............we’d like
* * one 'o '*
and is named after
the highest prize plavs His " ° ut of Line"
In convocation »an» two-thirds of
mountain in the vicinity achieved short story fame this year,
an arnvie sock hanging limply
teach two
courses this
this M r Beck r« * ‘ved his B A. from
. . from
.
i Beck
— will
-- ------- courses
one
in litoiarv Earlham
A. from
Earlham college
college and
and his
his M
M.A.
from
• n industrious pan
of knitting summer, one summer,
in literary
composition
Columbia university. He is also a
needles.
a„d one itl criticism of fiction.
............... that rank ot,or vou
I Other members of the English member of the National Collegi
beneath the elms is nothing to get faculty will come from Brown uni- ate Players.
BETTER DRY CLEAN ING
alarmed about. Merely campus verslty, Amherst college VanderIn conclusion, other faculty mempolities beginning to shape up
bilt university, Smith college New
222 East College Ave.
............ th,s ls the ,ir!“ of ■ seri” York university.
Montana ’ State
of inter -fraternity buddy -buddy university and Middlebury college
weeks Sixty-four dollar question: , Special lecturers will include RobThe same building as
Guess why?
; ert Frost. Mark Van Doren, Dor............ spring is here and the few othy Canfield Fisher and Erwin
Your East End Postal Sub-Station
pins that haven't flown are prepar- Panofsky.
Ing to take off. The telephone sh ike
The Bread I.oaf school was esGladly delivered to your residential unit.
doesn't seem to fa/.e Dan Cupid, tablished in 1920.
Not on campus at least.
.............some of these girls may
develop a pin cushion complex
...............we quote "Hooray for
Texas”. Or don't you tide the "400"?
B Y HELEN W ALKER
Lawrentians and Appleton natives alike heard a most unusual and enoyable program Tuesday evening performed by Arthur Gold and Robert
^izdale, masters of duo-ptano technique.
Although two piano playing often exhibits hackneyed arrangements
or is performed as a stunt, their recital proved to be one of the best in
musical entertainment.
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